MICHAEL GARRISON
Software Developer
I am passionate about being a creative and proficient software developer with an
outstanding work ethic. I am driven to be open-minded, versatile, and an approachable key
part of any development team.
| mgarrison.sa@gmail.com

| (210)-422-8803

| mgarrisonn

TECHNICAL SKILLS

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
Shearup

HTML
CSS
JavaScript
Bootstrap
VCS with Git
Paired Programming
TDD
Java SE
MySQL
Spring Boot Framework
jQuery
OOP
JavaEE

ShearUp is a full-stack application intended to facilitate a
streamlined connection between barbers and clients. Built
using MVC design pattern, Spring Boot with Spring Security,
Thymeleaf, MySQL as well as integrating Mapbox, and
Filestack APIs. ShearUp provides a sleek, sophisticated
platform to revitalize an industry deeply impacted by the
pandemic of 2020.

Adlister
Adlister is a craigslist type application that uses java to
utilize CRUD functionality. With the use of MySQL, a
database was configured to store users' information tied to
their profile. Users are able to edit or delete ads that they
post while also having the capability to edit their profile.

Exposure to
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator

Movies Application

PROFFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
USHealth Advisors
Administrative Assistant

| michael-e-garrison

2015-2019

During my time with USHealth Advisors, I
managed and developed social media. I was in
charge of creating lead development as well
as managed IT for senior agents.

StretchLab
2019-2020
Sales and Marketing Representative
While at StretchLab I helped with customer
relations, sales, and marketing. My purpose as
the Sales Representative was to assist the
General Manager with daily operations, greet
customers, book sessions, and play an active
role in selling memberships to prospective
and existing members.

The movie application allows users to add/edit movies that
are stored in a JSON file. With an npm, we were able to
mock a database and the backend to focus on the front end
and AJAX requests. Using JavaScript/jQuery functions we
were able to create the functionality of the application.

Weather Map Project
Using HTML, CSS, jQuery, AJAX, and OpenWeatherMap API,
we were able to display the five-day forecast. On the map
using geolocation the map would update the five-day
forecast based on a dropped pin or through the search bar.

ACADEMIC BACKGROUND
Codeup
Certificate of Completion

2020

A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 20 week full
stack Java career accelerator that provides students with
670+ hours of expert instruction in software development.

University of Mississippi
I attended the University of Mississippi in pursuit of a
degree in business. During my time there I completed over
60 plus hours towards my degree plan.

